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JUNE-JULY
ARTICLES
DUE BY
MAY 12, 2016
Would you like to see
your writing published?
Please submit your stories,
poems, Descendants’
articles, Products’ ideas,
etc. to us at the Topics. We
would love to read them!

BY MIKE BARRETT, PRESIDENT-TWOAI
Hello, Residents. Here
are some topics that are
important for you.
The planter on the right
side of the entrance into
the clubhouse is scheduled
to be removed sometime
after May 1. The front entrance to the clubhouse
will be closed for at least
three days. Residents will
have to use another entrance to get into the clubhouse when deconstruction begins. After the
planter is removed, we may
have to hire another contractor to finish the stucco
work on the two exposed
walls.
As the “Pepper Busters” began clearing invasive species from the common ground behind Manchester Court, we have discovered very large Laurel
Oaks, Strangler Figs, and
Mulberry Trees in this area.
Bill Dunson, an environmental expert, has told us
that these rare trees are
some of the largest in Sarasota County. In order for
the residents to enjoy and
appreciate the new found
area, a narrow primitive
trail is being discussed.
Special thanks goes to
Bob Wright and Rich Rath
for completing the audit of
TW accounts.

Their report includes the
following statement:
“The records and schedules for TW have been
well-maintained and accurate. Terry has done a great
job of organizing all the
reports for the past year.”
Thanks to all involved in
this audit.
Lastly, I’m sorry to announce that Britt Harris,
our custodian for the past
seven years, left us on
April 22. Britt has been an
outstanding employee who
could always be counted
on to be at the clubhouse
at 6 am every day to do his
job. In addition to his great
attendance record, Britt
assisted residents with
small tasks like helping
with the TV, as well as unloading residents’ cars.
Most importantly, he did
this with a smile on his
face. Britt, we will miss you
and we wish you the very

best on your move to
Michigan. We have already
hired a replacement for
Britt. The new custodian is
Ken Kuiros. Ken is wellknown to TW residents, as
his parents have lived here
for many years. Ken will be
an asset to the property
management team, and I
am looking forward to
working with him.
The Board extends its
sincerest wish that all
snowbirds have a healthy
and happy summer, and
that our full-timers have a
safe and fun experience
here as well. See you all
when you return.
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TW ACTIVITIES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
DETAILS
Doreen Barrett
There has been a publishing
change in our Tangerine Topics.
Because of the lack of activities
during the summer months
here, it has been decided that we will have fewer issues.
As a result, we have combined June/July and August/
September which will give us ten issues for a year. So, if
you would still like to receive a copy in the mail, make
sure you place some stamped envelopes on the side of
the Topics box on the counter of the lobby. Toni Johnson will send you your copies. Also, you can easily view
these issues at www.tangerinewoods.com and click on
newsletter. I received an article from Ken Wall concerning the pool which didn’t appear in April’s issue.
He requests that residents read the rules posted on the
pool and inform their guests as well. In particular, he
was concerned about the shower before entering rule,
the no glass containers rule, sunrise to sunset hours,
and returning furniture and umbrellas to original positions. Let’s all help Ken keep our pool the wonderful
place it is! Summer is fast approaching, so we hope you
have a healthy, safe, and fun experience while you are
away.

LOOKING FOR
TENNIS
PLAYERS
Carmen Lowden

If you enjoy fresh air and sunshine—-You might be
a tennis player.
 If you work out your frustration by swinging at
something—You might be a tennis player.
 If you have yet to find your sport—-You might be a
tennis player.
 If you enjoy being around enthusiastic (and sometimes goofy) people—You might be a tennis player.
 If you are a TW resident looking for a good time—
You might be a tennis player.
So skilled or unskilled, there is a place in TW tennis for
you. Come learn basics or teach the rest of us a few
new tricks. If you are interested in joining us, please
contact: Cathy O’Neill at 941-475-6210


BOCCE 2016

Art Napolitan
In a best of three series, Bill Brown
and Jim English won the honor of being
our 2016 Champions with Jim and Celia
Connolly coming in second. There was a
great turnout of league players, TW residents and guests. We were treated to excellent competition and sportsmanship. Shots were made that amazed
everyone. Congratulations to both teams; you provided
all the spectators with a Fun-Filled Day.
Our champions received their trophies at the Bocce/
Shuffleboard luncheon on March 24. A special thanks to
everyone who stepped up to help keep everything running smoothly throughout the day. We also want to
acknowledge the guys who helped maintain our court all
season long, our scorekeeper, and our referees during
the Championship Tournament Series.
2017 sign-up sheets have been posted on the wall in
the card room. You may also sign up by email. Send
your name, preferred day and telephone number to
aanap@yahoo.com. We play every Tuesday through
Friday starting at 9:00 am from January until the end of
March. We always have a few teams who do not return
so if you are interested, sign up as soon as possible. We
currently have 106 TW residents playing Bocce. I would
also request you notify us if you will be unable to play
next season through email, letter or by phone at
248-681-8486.
the tw book club

Ann Landry
And, yes, it was a party in April!! We said
our goodbyes as the season ended. We chatted
over the many good books we had read this
year, and listed many good books we want to
read and discuss next season. For those of you
who want to get a head start over the summer, the following
is the result of a long list which was narrowed down by the
members.
November 17-The Summer Before the War by Simonson
Facilitator-Ann Landry
December-The Giver by Lowry Facilitator-Audre Sautter
January-Fates and Furies by Groff Facilitator-C. Connolly
February-Beach Music by Conroy
March-A Man Called Ove by Backman
I will put a complete list of the suggested books in an upcoming issue of the Topics. For now, put on your reading
glasses, curl up with a good book, and mark your 2016-17
calendar for 3:00 pm on the third Thursday of the month.
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TW ACTIVITIES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
THANKS MOM

By Erlah Burdic
Every child wishes for that just perfect
mom,
the kind who does everything right and
never anything wrong.
She must say the right things and be perfectly dressed,
keep a clean house and be happy, never
ever depressed.
It's her job to make sure her family feels
blessed,
each member made happy with egos caressed.
This all sounds very nice, what a lovely
world it would be,
if every mother was perfect, meeting every
child's need.
But moms are just human and make mistakes on the way,
lives filled with trials like ours, to deal with
every day.
How can we ask them to be more than
they're able,
when not a single one can wear that perfect mom label.
Try to look at your mom from a new point
of view,
as you grow older and wiser, you'll see her
anew.
Each mother is different, with good points
and bad,
praise the fine things, talk about what
makes you unhappy or sad.
If you pray for your mom, ask God to make
your heart glad,
for good memories she's given, the good
times that you've had.
Every mother is special, precious and select,
for this very reason, give her honor and respect.
Love her like you did when you were so
tender and small,
because she certainly hasn't stopped
loving you through it all.
So, God bless our dear
moms, the ones we came
through,
and we should forever be
saying, "Mom, I thank
you!"

WHO KNEW?

Ann Landry
How many of you have spent a
morning walking our beaches-all
hunkered over-in search of shark’s
teeth? A large shark may produce
20,000 teeth during its lifetime. Who knew?
Yes, we have a resident who played baseball in high
school, college, and in the US Army. He arrived at Ft.
Sill with his glove tucked under his arm. He tried out
and became a pitcher with the Ft. Sill Artillery Battalion
Baseball Team. He was the only nonprofessional on the
team. His teammates included one major league player
and the rest were minor league players. The All-Star Army Tournament took place in Colorado Springs. Billy
Martin (who later became manager of the Yankees)
came to watch and loaned his car to our very own Neil
Sheehan and his wife, Jean. Who knew?
In 1878, William Goff loaded up all of his worldly
goods and his family on a schooner for the long journey
from Tampa to Lemon Bay-Englewood’s first settler.
Who knew?
WINE ‘N WALK

Carmen Lowden
After a blow from Mother Nature, we
held our second annual Wine ‘N Walk on
March 31. Professor Bill Dunson led educational walks in the morning, explaining
the many wonderful aspects of our trail. In
the afternoon, a variety of walks were led
by Liz Summers and Carmen Lowden.
The Wine ‘N Walk portion of the day
brought out between fifty and sixty TW
residents, and we spent a couple of hours
visiting with friends and enjoying the beauty of our trail. We
received many positive comments on the signs that were added to the trail this year. The season is over, but we are already
working on plans for next year. We can always use more volunteers to help with the Trail, so if you feel the urge to play in
the dirt, please contact me at cmlowden@gmail.com.

CHAIR AEROBICS CHANGE
Beginning Tuesday, May 3, Chair Aerobics’
schedule will be changed. We will have the class
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:00. Tuesday’s
class consists of stretching or core exercises in a chair.
Thursday’s class is more challenging with three partsAerobic, Weights, and Balancing and Standing exercises.
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lazy daze news

The landscaping crew has
completed its transformation
project in the area along TW
Blvd. south of the entrance to the
RV lot. There is now one attractive grassy area bound on one
side by palm trees and attractive
stone settings at the base of each
tree, and on the other side by
picturesque oleander bushes. The
power washing crew did a fine
job on the two Englewood Water
District white fence enclosures
along TW Blvd. The crew also
started the monumental task of
cleaning the curbing along TW
Blvd. It is appropriate to mention
by name the members of two
crews. The Swimming Pool crew
consists of one member, Ken
Wall. Ken is worthy of special
recognition for his diligence and
special care to be sure that our
pool area is always wellmaintained and looks so attractive. Last but not least, the hardworking can crushing crew, Joe
Santoro, Ken Rosier, Don Griffin, Dave Cade, and Jim Richards, deserve to be recognized
for the special effort they put
forth every Monday, and often
additional times as well. A thank
you to our residents for being so
conscientious in transporting
your aluminum cans to the RV
lot. A very small but active Lazy
Daze group will be working every
Monday during the summer. A
high priority is to clean up any
debris caused by the many rain
storms we have then. Please report to the Manager’s office for
clean up on your property.

1.Elaine Ferreira
2.Doreen Mortensen
4.Tiz B. Miller

5.Bud Moore-HAPPY 92ND
6.Paul Phillips
11.Peggy Harris, Midge Collins
12.Dick DeLaPorte, Judy Fetzer
13.Clif Schultz, Vernon Belanger,
Diana McGuerty
18.Richard Molineaux,
Betsy Broecker
19.Ray Altmann, Jeannine Binder,
Editha Mueller
21.Rita Laurinaitis, Del Sahr,
Marj Timmerman, Marty Zelco
22.Kurt Lichtenfeld
23.Gloria Lobozzo,
Lydia Molineaux, Doris Preziosi,
Jane Warburton
24.Yvonne DuPont, Nancy Prins,
George Tremblay
25.Anthony Hoeffel, Ann Landry,
Tom Jackson
26.Clarence Campbell
27.Betty Hackett
30.Lois Campbell, Jerrie Duffy,
Judy Charneski
31.Ruie Green, Barbara Bellner
RECOMMENDATION

I recently watched the
movie Brooklyn.. It stars
Saoirse (Sersha) Ronan as
an Irish girl who comes to
America to improve her life
in the 50’s. Perfect acting,
scenery, costumes, you will
be enchanted!

Contact Charlene Gineo at
475-1523 for changes to the monthly
calendar. If your activity will not meet
during specific months, let Charlene
know. If there are any corrections for
the birthdays and anniversaries, contact
Doreen Barrett at 474-2299. Also, call
THANKS, LAZY DAZE Joan Palmer at 473-3895 to receive an
official welcome for new residents.

2.Jim & Jacque Cottingham
4.Don & Judy Goodrich, Norm &
Pat St. Pierre
7.Rudy & Peg Hroziencik
9.Ed & Carol Robinson, Mike &
Charlene Gineo, Paul & Elizabeth
Hibbard
11.Arthur Sahr & Barbara Peluso
16.Uwe & Angela Kellner, Paul &
Bonnie Phillips
19.Bob & Jan Brown, George &
Carol Clinger

20.Dick & Rose Hills-HAPPY
64TH
21.Bill & Mary Lou Hodgkins
23.Marv & Shirley Schiefer
24.Ken & Lanta Smith, Sam &
Trish Woolpert

29.George & Jean FlewellingHAPPY 63RD
30.Jim & Peggy Hammond

Cliff & Jane Patenaude
753 TW Blvd.
508-863-3375
HS: MA
PO: Simonds
Samuel & Patricia Woolpert
749 Watersedge St.
616-893-0729
HS: MI
PO: Campbell
Doug & Sally Johnston
720 Watersedge St.
716-771-7709
HS: NY
PO: Grossman
Arthur Sahr & Barbara Peluso
746 TW Blvd.
941-223-3277
HS: OH
PO: Armagno
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TW WRITERS’
PAGE
AND SO THE SEASON ENDS

Carmen Lowden
The TW Tennis Season is over. We won a few, we lost a
few. Actually, the Men’s Group came in 3rd in our League,
so congratulations to them. Our end of the year tournament
was held on April 2 and 3. We saw some very good matches;
some lasting almost two hours. This year’s Tournament winners were:
 Men’s Singles-Lloyd Harris
 Men’s Doubles-Bill Burke and Karl Spandau
 Mixed Doubles-Ghislaine Cyr and Lee Dees
 Women’s Doubles-Carol Kassimer and Ghislaine Cyr
We had a lot of fun this year and are already planning for
next season. So if you have ever wanted to play or want to
start playing again, contact Cathy O’Neill at 941-475-6210.

THE DIRECTOR OF DIRT

Ann Landry
We will miss you, Britt. Yes, you have
been the TW Custodian for the last seven
years. As you call yourself The Director
of Dirt, you have been so much more to
so many people. You provide assistance
with loading up borrowed tables and
chairs, and you always have the knack of making that temperamental video-sound system work!
Britt is returning to Detroit-home to two of his sistersand most importantly, the home of his daughter who will
shortly give birth to Britt’s first grandson.
When we weren’t discussing the importance of family, we
seemed to be discussing food. So, for those of us who have
never lived in Detroit, or anywhere else in Michigan, Britt
WATCHING OVER YOU
gave rave reviews to the Chicken Shack, a chain which speBy Jean Flewelling
cializes in broasted chicken, broasted potatoes, and the bestSitting on a cloud in the sky, looking
ever cole slaw.
down at a pristine lake, surrounded by
We wish you well, Britt! Good eating! Have fun in your
tall, pine trees, she saw waves gently rip- new role as “Pop!”
pling on the rocks along the shore. It was Editor’s Note: Britt was a great help to me each time I tried
a peaceful place, a silent place, a place to to turn on the TV/Video system in the clubhouse. He would
dream, a place to rest. Her spirit soared at the memory always say it was his vibes that got it to work. Actually, all he
would do was stand there and look at the TV, and lo and
of this place. With a tear in her eye, she called out,
behold, it would do what it was supposed to do! I also had
“Look up, please look up. I’m here, up here watching
many conversations with him about movies. He loved movover you. I will never leave you. Look up, I’m here.”
ies and had a fantastic memory of the various plots. I will
A little girl playing by the shore looked up to the
really miss him, and I wish him the best of luck in Detroit.

sky.
“Daddy, come and see, look up, don’t you see her
ANNUAL FINANCIAL
up there?”
REPORT
Her father picked the little girl up, holding her in his
To be in compliance with condoarms, he replied, “It must be your Nana watching over
minium law, TW must provide the
you.”
annual financial report and income
“That’s right,” the little girl replied. “She promised
tax return with the IRS to its residents. These
she would never leave us. When I hear thunder in the
sky, I won’t be afraid. I’ll know it’s Nana bowling with documents are available in the office upon your
the angels. When it rains, she is washing her wings and request.
painting her toenails, and when it snows, she heads
south with all the other snowbirds.”
A tear rolled down her father’s cheek. Looking up
he said, “Yes, we will always remember Nana.”
A tear fell from the sky.
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